


C up, re ;

An ther C'.rr s: s n is dr wing to a c"’osc---n ther summer 

of worthwhile experience, J r the past tw summers, at 

i&ost, -j u F ve r. d the op rtunity t ivc a normal. Jewish 

life; to observe end to enjoy tlh beautifu’’ traditions. 

Trust that these experiences have made an indelible in

pression upon you, and that you wl’’’’ continue to practice 

then at home .

Through the Keren t.ni you have learned th: t you arc your 

brother’s keeper. You know that a good Jew must be concerned 

with the welfare oi his brother everywhere. You have been 

inspired by the cheivuments of our people in Israe’’, and 

you realize that our stake in Israe’’ is great. You were 

made c w; re that Isitu’ must be fv ch secure, not only- for 

the benefit of th. people in Israel, but . ho for dignity 

and scTf-respect of th’. Arr.ric n Jews here.

I wish to repeat wh; t I told, you t -- •ir--!,Do not let 

the Fall r Ins nor the Winter chfl your _ nt hueiasri, keep 

the fire burnin through constant touch with Jewish events.

I hope th, t you st. y we’’’1 end he ve a happy ye; r until I 

see you at' in next yet r st Camp Town.

Sinctre’’^- 'rours,V U '



Once again v;<. cone to tht end of a pleasant surmar spent 
together at Camp T.own, i.s I loo b: ■ : on the we ks that 
havo passed I sure.only realize that you ano Cann Town 
have bacon*. a Very important part of'ry life, and to say 
’’good-bye” bee ones more difficult each ye. r.

Not on*’-'* have I become corcirn. d - bout the future
of Camp To- n, but I have b 
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unfolds, we ar- nek .ng you 
it n. a ns to be r Jew.

This year you hr v-. hr f m m-ortunity to follow 
the Jews in their "Sc'irh for ir dor” nn or r the 
world. I hone the t you h ’ *> •.rn- c s or.cf--.nj row this
pro.T: m nd that it win ak you • ?•■ ttcr member of 
your Jcwish c on. runity.
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I know th't your sur.r.or with us has been a pleasant 
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wen curing the mint r months, r.nc h; vc < very nless- 
ant nr; Happy Nev; Ye r.
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Dear Boys and Girls:
How very wonderful a summer this 

has been. As I sit here at my desk 
writing this note to you, a host of 
memories crowds my mind...memories of 
y ou engaging in your numerous activi
ties

'./hat a rich and full summer thi s 
has becnl You have played all sorts of 
ball-games, enjoyed yourself in the ' 
water, acted in dramatic productions, 
learned to handle animals and rep
tiles, to look at the world about 
you with observing eyes. You have 
created things with your own hands in 
arts and crafts,eaten of the fruits of 
your own labors in the garden • You have 
sung and danced and laughed and cried 
and played and prayed together. You have 
observed the centuries-old customsand 
core loniosof our people. You have gained 
a firmer grasp of t xc Hebrew language
.nd a deeper insight into the problem s 

of our people.
./hatis most satisfying to me is 

that you h...ve done all these things to- 
gotlier , and in a spirit of friendship 
and cooperation, e have shared our dis- 
a Tointients and our ha pinesscs with 
each other, ?/o h?.Vu accented as an im
portant principle of group living the 
idea of SE.JVICE to the group and to the 
community. ie have experimaa tod with 
self-government throu h our camper- 
ccuncil.

These are solid, satisfying achiev- 
ments, These are the things chat h .vc 
made mo proud to be a member of the 
Camp Lown co wiunit Those are the 
things th t have made me want to come 
back.

Till next year I
Shalom ul’hitraot ,

Is Tumin



DEAR CHITDRENj

As we are anproaching the end of the season 1951, I feel 
that I ought to express my deep appreciation to you for having 
been so kind and cooperative with me<> I was a stranger in your 
midst, and you made me feel at home. That is a tribute to you 
and the fine tradition of the camp. I feel very happy that" I 
had tho privilege of helping you orient yourselves as children 
of a great people, so that you may take your part as woll-inte- 
grated Jewish boys and girls of the Maine community. I hope 
that you wiV always cherish your experiences of Jewish group 
living at Camp Lown. I have no doubt that you wii-1 complete 
your season with some basic knowledge of Hebrew and with a deep 
appreciation of Jewish customs and ceremonials which you have 
practiced in camp.

I wish to review for you very briefly some of the activities 
in which you participated. You have attended your classes reg
ularly and your teachers have been very satisfied with your 
progress and your fine spirit of cooperation. I hope that you 
will remain thankful to your teacher-counselors for the Very 
fine fine job that they did. They have inculcated in you a love 
for Jewish studies and I trust that you will do everything in 
your power to continue then during the year in your own commun
ities. At this point it may be wen to ^uote one of our great 
educators, Cyrus Adi er, who at the end of his AUTOBIOGRAPHY, 
s ays:

’’Jews should know the Hebrew 1anguage,...They should know 
their Bible and learn to be uplifted by its grandeur. 
They should read their history and their literature, 
know something about the great philosophers and poets 
and altogether feel,..othat they belong to a people of 
real nobility, who have made greater contributions to 
the world than any other people st in in existence.”

You have participated in the various dramatic and mass 
projects of this season's theme "SEARCH FOR FREEDOM" in a most 
enthusiastic manner. In the major part of the theme dealing 
with "BUILDIFd A NATL HAT HOME” you have reenacted episodes in 
the romance of chalutzim who leave their native countries and 
go to Israel to a new life. In the "Chaiutz Campfire" and the 
"Chaiutz Farewell Banquet" which you staged, your eyes sparkled 
with that gleam which is characteristic of the chaiutz. You 
have participated in the Blkurim Festival which reproduced a 
popular festival of modern Israel. You participated in the 
planting of a memorial grove which in miniature form repre
sented the great ’’Forest of the Six Million” which is currently 
being pi mted in the famous "Corridor"- the strip of territory 

(cont. on next page)



T his year wil1 probably be remembered as the Sol ’lim year. 
I guess none of us will ever forget that song, But what about 
some of the other songs we learned this year? Let’s not forget 
the new Shavua T cv, Ml Yivneh, B a M’nucha, Shir Hacyoda, to 
name just " "few, I hope they become as much a parT o? Camp 
T,own tradition as H aria p Him or Zener Inch.

Some of the people who helped make the music program more 
pleasant for al-1 of us should not be forgotten, I’d" like to 
mention especially tho four girls who helped lead the singing 
after meals - Mimi, Audrey, Timmy, and Ruthlca And I want 
particularly, to thank the last one of these, my ’’right hand”, 
Ruthlc Jacobson. Ruthle, as most of us know, was an important 
part of our music program this year.

And now, to conclude, here arc what I think were this summer’s 
outstanding musical performances and events:

Tho trio - Audrey, Ruthlc, and Myrna singing the Hochama 
Licyrosh from the Bialik Cantatao
i? he solos throughout the summer by Audrey and Myrna,
The Friday night C.I.T. choir - when they were in good voice.
The two-day Chclutzim Farewell ceremonies, and finally,
The Blkurim Festival , 

Eddy Glick
Music Counselor

KEREN AMI CARNIVAL (cont.)

and other enjoyable booths, made more than thre -fourths of 
the money raised for Keren Ant,

The Campers’ Council decided that one hr If of the ^200 
collected would be used to purchase an Israeli B end, $/70 
would go to the United Jewish Appeal, and ^10 dollars each 
to Youth Aliyah, Histadruth, and Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem,

In all, Keren Ami, ’’Fund of My People", was most successful 
this summer.

Sa ndy P od ol s ky
Editor-in-chief



A strong Israeli team took an early lead and stubbornly 
hung on to it to win the Second Annual Cairo Lown Maccabiah, 
520-476.

A dead-game American team fought tooth and nail during the 
three-day battle, but found the going rough the first day.’

It was the group sports that ’./on the Maccabiah for Israel. 
Out cf a total of fifteen contests (each zorth twenty-five 
points), including such sports as softball, basketball,touch 
football, and volleyball, Israel won nine games, four of them 
the first day.

Both teams battled to a draw in the Hebrew Quiz, hi t the 
American team slashed to a fifteen point triumph in the spirit 
contest.

Due to bad weather conditions, the swi 1 and tr-ck meets 
were held tho some day. Israel captured the waterfront contests 
by four pointswhile the American team won a sevon-pcint victory 
in the running: and throwing events.

The grand climax of the i/accabiah was the song and dance 
contest, which wa./ nearly evenly divided between the well- 
matched teams.

So many campers rose to the occasion to give outstanding 
performances in the athletic events, dramatic performances, 
and the other Maccabiah activities that it is impossible to 
single ■out star performers. From the dramatic opening of the 
Maccabiah, -iith the ceremony cf lighting the torch, to the 
thrilling closin'., when the final scores were announced, tho 
Liaccabiah vas filled with excite went and spine-tingling contests.

Nou thqt it is over, it is possible to look back at the 
Second Comp Lown Maccabiah with a feeling of satisfaction, no 
matter which tea 1 wc were on. Next y ar there /ill be another 
maccabiah, and another winner, and we all hope it "ill be as 
successful as this one.

"FRIENDS, FRIENDS, FRIE'DS, D ’ ITX AT’AYS BE...”



CHALUTZ SONG AND DANCE TIGHT 'THAT IS TORAH ?

To go along withtho thomc Monday 
evening July 16, we had the chalutz 
Song and Dance for the Chalutzim. The 
camp was divided into five groups: 
Hashomer, Hashomor Hatzair Hadati, Dror, 
and Massada. Such group marched i’ 
and each group was seated in different 
corners. Dror, tho youngest group 
sang "Yisrool V’oruyta Chad Hi". Thon 
Ibssada sang "Naalct T’ahrtzcno B’Reona'.’ 
Hashoner Hatzair Hadati did a nice 

arrangement of "Bretz Yisraol bloc 
Torah", Habonin sang a now tunc to 
"Hinoh nah Tov". Thon Hashoner sang 

"Yah Chay Loo Loo", All groups while 
singing had a different color spotlight 
which node the effect moro beautiful. 
Dror danced "Yolod Yolcd” and Hashoner 

did a Hora to tho song of "Mayim", 
Finally a movie, "Song of tho 

Negev" was shown to close tho ovoning, 
by Stanley Israel

if:;-;:.

CHAUJTZ DEP-RIURE

Tuesday July 17, to continue our 
thomc we had the Chalutz Deporturo. 
Tho Chador Ochol was decorated and each 
group sat together. Each tsrif had 
two chalutziri. First the groups wont 
into tho Chodar Ochol, then the 22 
Chalutzim marched in, Everybody hod 
a mimeographed menu, A representative 
from each tsrif charged the chalutziri 
with a specific task in Israel. After 
tho meal we had entertainment. First 
a choral number by Audrey Saporstoin, 
Sue Kbrsky, Buthio Joutbson and Timmy 
Goldman, L^rna Karp sang T-'hidbech 
and Julio Bonari sang a beautiful 
Hebrew song. Thon our colorful coun
selor, Norm Garfield, sang "Tic Tree", 
accompanied by lyrna Karp. Greetings 
wore spoken by Barney Bloom, lbster 
of Ccrcmonios was Ben Bonari. ~o 
then wont outdoors to dcw.ca the H ra. 
Following that, tho Chalutzim doperted, 

by Stanley Israel

Norm Cohen has added another hit 
play to his list. It is "That is Torah". 
Everybody did a great job.

T' o ploy wqs based on the great 
question ( ado famous by Billy Small) 
"shat is Torah"? Wo all should know 
by now.

Tic participants and singers were: 
Stanley Israel, Billy Small, Ruthio 
Flock, lyrna Karp, Milton Silver, Linda 
Elowitch, Beverly Rttor, Julio Bcnari, 
Sharon Cohen, Sue Grab and others,

Myrna Karp and Julie Bcnari provi
ded solos.

Eddie Glick was, as always, at the 
piano.

Huts off to h'.ra Cohen, and all 
tho rest who helped provide another hit 
for Camp Lown,

by Myrna Kcrp

BIALIK Cf-NTATA A SUCCESS 
by Ruth Flock

"Our Bialik", a cantata, was put on 
by Bunks 2, 4, 10 and 12. Bunks 2 and 
12 formed the chorus, while tho dramatic 
ports were done by Bu ks 4 and 10.

Bialik was pl yed by three pooplo; 
Ibrshall Storms, Barry Traistcr, end 
Mike Lerner, all cf whom did very well. 
A marvelous job was done by brty D: vis as 
the narrator, hike Strinr (* ally mado 
up) il yod a pious Jew, and Gail Burns, 
looking as though sho hadn’t washed her 
face in a weak, performed well.

Hats off to Adolo Grossman, Byron 
Drossnor, Allan Striar, and all tho ■ 
others who did such wonderful jobs and 
ospocially Nbm C -hon, who directed,
and B'rio Glick, who was in charge cf the
music, ‘X.. v
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camp lo.-t stamf 1951

Barney Bloom—Camp Director--"1 6 Harwood St., T.ynn, Mass.
Bertha Bloom—Camp Mother—16 Harwood St,, Lynn, Hass.
Bon Benar i—Fr ogr t ri Director—4530 Broadway, New York, N. Y,
May Benari—General Secret' ry—4530 Broadway, New York, N, Y.
May Bergman--Camp Nurse--96 Garfield St,, Quincy, Mass, 
T.ouis Bernstein—Tsrif 6—76 Drank"'in St., Peabody, Mass.
Judy Cohen—Tsrif 9—s580 Dysart Road, University Heights, Ohio 
Norm Cohen—Dramatics—i 58 Payson Road, Chestnut Hili, Mass.
Stu Cope—Tsrif 7 — 80 William St., Portland, Maine
Norm Garfield--' hterfront Dir., Tsrif 3—2542 S. 5th St., Phil., Pa. 
Eddie Glick—Music, Tsrif 5—19 Yardmen Road, Roxbury 19, Mass.
Dave Goldberg—Tsrif 5—1387 Grand Concourse, New York, N. Y. 
Elaine Goi dman—Tsr if i"'--487 Main St., Lewiston, Maine
Ziona Gordon—Arts & Crafts, Tsrif 10—763 Hague, St. Paul, Hinn. 
Estelle Jac obs on—Tsr if 12—44 Ticonic St., Waterville, Maine
Marv Kaitz—Camp Secretary, Office—22 Beacon St., Lewiston, Maine 
i.Iarv Karp—Tsrif 3—Elm St., Hilo, Maine
Teramy hazel--Tsrif 10—1253 Coney Island Ave,, Brooklyn, N, Y.
Joyce Mendelson—Archcry, Tsrif 13—4000 Boarman Ave», Baltimore, 

Maryland
Carol Plavln—Tsrif 12—15 Harold St., Waterville, Maine
Marty Plavin—Waterfront Ass’to, Tsrif 4--15 Harold St., vlater- 

viiie, Maine
Mini Rosenbaum--Tsrif 9—1122 Avenue K, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Shirley Rubin—Archery Ass’t., Tsrif 11—37 Stanley Road, Swamp

scott, Mass.
Gil Shapiro—Tennis, Tsrif 7—6 Park Hili Ave., Auburn, Maine
Toby Singer—Tsrif 8, Nature Ass’t.—585 Br occur*’, Bangor, Maine 
Jack Stahi—Athletics, Tsrif 2—590 ’■■'ostein Ave., Tynn, Mass.
Dick Sterns--Tennis, Tsrif 4—Dyer St., Skowhe n, Lr ine 
Esther Tumin—Mature—16 Edwards Pisco, Newark, I". J, 
Is Tumin—Head Counselor—i 6 Edwards place, Newark, N. J.
Jerry Wcistr op—Services, Tsrif 6--505 West 162nd St,, New York 
Tzippy Weistr op—Tsrif 8--505 ' cst 162nd St., New York, N. Y,

WAITERS

Honry Grossman—1.00 West 76th St., New York, N. Y.
Mike Tevanthal—52 Sumner St,, Rockland, Maine
Jack Meltzer—35 parkview Ave., Bangor, Maine
Burt Rosen—Headwaitcr—2 Horatio St., New York, N. Y.



The arts and crafts program this ye* r gave many campers an 

opportunity to work with many materials. Among these wore cork, 

felt, be-d work, cop er, w -ad-burned placqucs, and spotter and 

finger painting. Many linoleum blocks were errved. Leather 

wallets, belts, and purses equaled the linoleum blocks in 

popularity» Members of all groups enjoyed working with clay.

For their booth in the Keren Ami Carnival, Bunk 12 made 

beautiful cork coaster and place mat sets, as well ns shell 

carrings. B oth mc.de good seT’ers.

The major project this year was a sand table of the harbor 

of Haifa. Much work went into the making of this project. 

Those who are prim, rily responsible for its success were the 

members of bunks 3, 4, 9, 10, and 12. Throughout the summer, 

artistic dee orations added to the spirit of holidays such ns 

the Blkurim Festival.

I should like this opportunity to thank the er riper s and the 

staff for their wonderful cooper-tion "nd assistance. It has 

been very gratifying and pleasant to know and t- work with you 

mi,

Ziona Gordon

Arts and Crafts Counselor

mc.de

